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Mission as Adventure ^

This inning I want to talk about the Christian|iission^e^
^ " d -.*x _ rto

n*cj
an

• _/l
_

know' there are more familiar ways to thinlT^Hout
-
it

•

We can think of it as a journey: I was braight up on Sunday School maps
of Paul’s missionary journeys. Or vocationally we think of it as a call.
^ ^ j perhaps: obedience to the Great Commission. Some people think
of it as a sacrifice. I don’t. I think of it as a challenge aad an
adventure. If there is one thing I havei learned from my own experiences

r*J I fv*v

u.'r 'tlW‘A c(<x»A

ssL

A\a
\va

^ Wi ? J

L V.wV*>. .

1 A**** *''

' Av

-j.n Chin, and Korea , and from ny lather’s life in Korea before me, it is
thisj Mission for Jesus. Christ is always_an adventure, ,a wonderful,
advent u-0 • U/c*a <u. .

^
Ccwvi/ f ^ .. ^wi-iAxrrPicard xrtxf-^f

-It B^)lioalj too, I—

-

haston to add . Listen to Paul rejoicing
*

in his mis sion5

A
*^w-graat-«rhr*TT4vure . Ephesians 3: 8, 19. "To me,\h'o'am

less then th' 1 least of all God’s people , he has grafted of his grace the
privilege of proclaiming to the Gentiles the good news of the unfathomable
riches of Christ... I beg you, then, not to lose

(
,heart over my sufferings

WyuJ for you; indeed, they are your glory." Thfflfe’s garaoo-aad g^ory the

, x[ Jj)
'

adventure^Hut there is toother side; the suffering,^ the hardship 4 'it
1

‘ II Cor. l±:2h-2$.
,,~i~ J- J— A1~ T— J 1 ^ * ?
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"Five times the Jews have given me the 39 strokes;
three times I have been beaten with rods; onee I was stoned; three times
I have been shipwrecked." But however great the hardship, and the very
real possibilities of personal failure, when the adventure is undertaken
with Christ, the end is never failure, but victory . Romans 5:31. "If
God be for us, who can be against us?"

IWvii U*# f dki^ir

The glory, the hardship#, the victory in this adventure we

call our Christian mission: (That’s a 3-point outline for Presbyterians
who can't remember more than three points at a time. Bub for you more

intelligent people from other missions I have fire points. ^When I began
to think of missions in terms of adventure, I knew it could not mean
adventure in the ordinary, romantic sense—a passing thrill, a cheap

achievement. Adventure £21 for Christ must be more than that. And I

£ found in a book by a Swiss psychologist who is also a wise and earnest

Christian an analysis of adventure in psychological and Christian terms

that fits the Biblical pattern.
^

.

Adventure, he says is the basic instinct of human behaviour.

It is planted in us by God. It is the way He made us, and we need a

sense of adventure in our work or we lore coir interest in it and our

zest for* it.

The psychologist is Paul Tournier. In his book, The Adventure

of Living, he says that in your and work you must find five elements

that make life an adventure. Withdut these five necessary ingredients

even if you are a missionary your life can fizzle down into purposelessness

and disillusion. These are the five ingredients:

1. Opportunity for self-expression

2. Opportunity for innovation and creativity.

3. Pursuit of single, coherent goal.

U. The sustaining power of love.

5. The running of a risk. cUWs . , .

Keep those five factors operative in your, life, says Tournier, and life is

an adventure- *
A

3 \v&u

jtlj

k Hik



When I take that pattern and fit it into the story of the
missionary movement I begin to see what made the days of our predecessors,
tha/pioneers, heroic age in missions and I begin to see what our
C

ijf*nn preoccupation with the problems and frustrations of missions
has done to rob us of the. sense of adventure that go in the
Christian life.

Remember the time when there was no question about the thrill
|
of adventure in Christian mission. Listen to Pearl Buck, describing her
father's time: "The early missionaries were born warriors and very great
men, for in th se days religion was still a banner under which to fight.
No weak or timid soul could sail to foreign lands and defy death and danger
unless he did carry religion as his banner under which even death would be
a glorious end. To go forth, to cry out, to warn, to save others, these
were frightful urgencies upon the soul already saved. There wa® a very
madness of necessity, an agony of salvation."

Listen to the thunder of adventure in the voice of Chalmers
of New Ghinea, speaking at home on furlough near the end of his career:

"Recall the 21 yars, give me back all its experiences, give me its

shipwrecks, its standings in the face of death, give it me surrounded
with spears and clubs, give it me back again with spears flying around
me, with the club knocking me to the ground, gi ve it me back (I say) and
I will still be your missionary".

Think of the earTodays Pight**kei»e on Taiwan. Maxwell stoned
in Tainan. Ferguson shot through the body by a tribesman on a mountain
crossing to the East Coast. Campbell barely escaping from a midnight
attack on his chapel. They set fire to his rooms, hoping to burn him to

death. He threw his bedding out a window to distract the mob's attention,
then slipped out the door into th darkness xvith the bloodthirsty crowd
hot on his heels. He escaped only by hiding all night in a ditch up to
his neck in the filthy water.

i

1. rM-f

CAtfti V\K
3 .

fu/^t ^ dwj

1 lit.
l

I. T.

£ Am.vO\iv^
^ 4 .

*

Those were the days when the call to mission was like the sound
of a trumpet. "The Evangelization of th World in our generation." Even
the theologians caught the excitement. "Christianity sets out for victory,"

wrote Wm. Newton Clarke. "The intention to conquer is characteristic of

the gospel.. It cannot conquer except in love, but in love it intends to conquer"

This is how his biographer describes Aopenzeller, the Methodist

pioneer in Korea, "valiant from spur to plume, a warrior of God... 3old

as a lion. »aflame with zeal. .traveller
,
explorer, teacher, organizer,

evangelist., cool-headed, warm-hearted, hot with zeal.." I don't know haw

it strikes you, but that purple prose makes me feel drab and pallid by

comparison. What was there about the mission in those great days that

lifted it above the ordinary frustrationqof life and gave it that sense of

the heroic?^ Tournier's five-fold definition of "adventure" helps me un er-

stand. Remember that the "Adventure " of which he speaks is "the driving

force behind human action' that gives significance to human effort, (p. 85 •

How neatly his five points fit the spirit and work of Christian mission in

the days of tne pioneers

.

Wv\i
T. The first e*a~ac

t

errsW; is opportunity for self-expression.
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"Life without adventure, 1
' writes Tournier, "is life without living," and

the urst mark of adventure is that it is "a manifestation of oneself
a form of self-expression." If that is so, then the life of the pioneers
'/as an adven ure indeed. Hew tho^e old war-horses, the early missionaries
chj.fgd. at routine, non-creative work . /Jhen my father arrived in Korea,
Protestant work there was less than fire years old, but they had already
started an orphanage. They didn't quite know what to do with the orphans,
however . After you had preached to them on Sunday, like a good missionary,
what else did you do? So they told father, the newest arrival, "Teach
them". And they told him what to teach—arithmetic, geography, English,
just what boys that age were being taught back in America. But after
a few months of teaching those ragged Korean orphans American geography
of ail things, asAhe course prescribed, father stormed into a mission
meeting one day and said, "The Lord did not call me to tsaxh Korea to
teach these boys to bound the state of North Carolina". And he left the
meeting, and left the capital city, Seoul, for the great adventure of his
life, moving into the forbidden interior to open up North Korea for Christ.
There he found the freedom of self-expression he needed. Room to move
around in, A whole ha.if-country to be won for Jesus Christ.

But wait a minute. Is that demand for self-expression really
Christian? Really Biblical? It is true psychologically, says Tournier-.
It fits th golden pattern of the days of the pioneers. But doesn't the
Bi le say, "Deny self"? "If any man will come after me, let him deny him-
self and take up his cross and follow me". (Matt. 16:2U) And wasn't it
precisely the demand for self-expression by those early missionaries that
led to Western paternalism?

There is part of a truth in that objection. But probe a little
deeper w:d I think you will find that the con liet disappears. I c uld.ijy^w*-
give you a proof-text for self-expression. "Stir up th~ gift of God which
is in you," says Paul to Timothy (II Tim. 1:6). But isolated proof-texts
are d^iperous. I think I can find a much wider supportive base in Scripture
f or ^Termer vs insi. tence and the missionaries ‘ demaw^. for self-expression.
I find it in the whole life and mission of the Apostle Paul. Self-expression,
this first mark of adventure, is so obfreshingly obvious in Paul. He can't
keep himself out of his letters. Look at Galatians . "Brethren, I beseech
you, become like me". (U:12). He spends the whole first two chapters talk-
ing about himself before he stops and checks himself and says, almost as if

preaching to himself: Wait a minute. I’ve been crucified. It is no longer
Ij it's Christ." (2:20). "'A -

^

**

Self-e^roression doesn' t disappear in the life of the Christian.
Not in th^Bible. right . That would be death. But Lhwro io u«|»r toJ

aaa==±^ing^±hai must be added. Self-expression is right and proper, but

ultimately it musiAead beyond self to Christ. Only then is the Christian
really living. 3\ *

Vthe first andj

Malcolm Fenwick, a Canadian, was^for years the only Baptist in

Korea. He was a rugged independent. "Fireblower" they called him, "kind-

hearted but heady, and set on one thing. .namely his own way (there's the

self-expression) . .but he prayed a d studied his Bible and lived a lonely,

self-sacrificing kind of life." (Gale, The Vanguard, p. 13U f.) His call

to adventure was a strangely moving one, as he describes it in his

book, The Church of Christ in Korea (p. 13 f.)* Fenwick was a salesman,
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r^em-u&anager
,
but at a Bible

He made excuses. "Lord. .I*iu only a businessman."
(the Lord). "ButI haven’t a classical schooling. I’m not a
minister." "Go", said (the Lord). "But I don’t want to go
"Will you let me make you willing?" said the Lord. "No, I don’t
want to be made willing." About the third day, he writes, I

nonference one day the call
"Go,

came

,

said

ii

said, "Lord,
you wish to
could stand

I’m not willing, and
make me willing to be
for that." That evening,

I don’t want to be, but if
made willing, why, perhaps I

~ he continues, "I heard
Brother Wilder of India use the illustration of a man dying of
thirst in the desert. He calls for water. Bring it to him in
a fine cut-glass goblet, and he’ll appreciate it. But if all
you have is a rusty old battered tin can, take it to him anyway.
He’ll be glad to drink it and live." "That simple illustration
made me willing," said Fenwick... "I could at least be a battered,
rusty can and carry the life-giving water..." %e CW<di*« , isj

i *

This- Ls precisely what Tournier means -when he says
fodvonfrnre is a manifestation of oneself. ^Mission to Fenwick was
the adventure of finding at last the true form of self-expreesion,
which is expressing "Christ-in-you" ... . ... ,

Ov*. 5 *fWs +$ VUt JWmv fori; ^ k**}- # *4* 6* It

II. Innovation and Invention . The second character-
’

It is Ingenious^ , Tournier describes th-ra in, '-torwo of the
of God's great crea tion--his "ingenious solution.. to
the technical problems raised by the functioning world
its parts". Like the problem of locomotion. Look at

ways in which God solves that problem, "the fish that

is tic
vents

of

marvels
each of
and all
the myriad
swims, the quadruped
snake that crawls .

.
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that gallops, the flea that jumps, the
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than "inventive and ingenious"
knew what they would be callei
Avis on, founder of Severance

^ VVWV4 1 t'-v.&nu C “At.

pAono—»p

iat better words to describe tke

They had to be. They never
,upon to do next. Dr. 0. H.

!£44en-t—ef Tons©4 , came out i /4^>

as a medical doctor, but he found he also had to be at various
times a barber, a plumber, and even an identifier of Homan
Catholic saints. [This is how he became a barber. One clay the
young reformer, Sjmgman Rhee

,
suddenly appeared at his home and

said, "I want you to cut off my top-knot." "Do you really want
it off?" said Avison. "Of course not," said Rhee, "but since
it has to be done- (a new law required it}- I want it done by a
friend, and not by one who will take pleasure in doing it." So
Avison took him to the dispensary, and cut off the top-knot in
one piece, while Rhee picked it up, wrapped it in gauze, and wept
like a child". ; (Memoirs

, p. 269$^ His strangest problem was the
matter of identifying saints. Catholic priests came to him one
day to tell him they were reburying the martyred missionaries
killed in the great persecution of 1866. But in the grave of
three French priest# they had found four skeletons. Which were
the three saints, and which was the stranger? Wou Id Dr. Avison
please examine the skeletons and tell them. He did--figuring it
out (a little uncertainly, he later confessed) by the condition

-tAPlos 1— ifoatyuon1
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building his great hospital—the old Severance— this ingenious, in'wnti :

adventurer for Christ would, trust no native laborer, not even the Chinese,
to put in the pipes. He installed the plumbing himself, with his own hands.

That kind of a man found all the challenge and satisfaction his
soul needed in meeting the problems of the mission field one by one, and
solving them, tbey-gpat^up; a^atatu -out -at Severance last
year

x

.’Vi;
Coherent pursuit of a single, final goal.

-r—

.

The third
aracteristic of adventure, says Tournier, is that f?r rnt

,
-rvobvTbWg f\ vr> *- 3

in--the pursuit of a single, ,fina3r grral. 11 How did those early missionaries
afind this kind of life-giving adventure in their Christian mission? It was
very simple. However multi-talented and ingenious and many-sided those men
and women may have been, they knew exactly why they had come to Korea.
There was just one goal, and it was not really barbering or plumbing or even,

identifying saints. Dr. William Hall, a physician and the first Methodist
in Worth Korea, put it very simply. On board ship en route to Korea he
wrote, "We have only one aim, the glory of God and the salvation 'of souls"
(Dr. illiam J. Hall

, 11.

D

.
, p. 239)

ID With Undenwood it was just as simple.

was "the simple story- of .. twelve or thirteen millions without the Gospel"
in Korea, and an open door through which the church had not yet entered.
(Underwood of Korea, p. 3^)

VvW

- There was, of course, all kinds of work to be done on the field

—

medical, educational, evangelistic, . social-y^but only one focussed, purposive
goal. As one of the teach er s School put it. b-3 years- ago
(in 1904): "All our,teaching must aim at the one goal— a saving knowledge
of Jesus Christ. they experience the washing o won and the

^/renewing of thello1yGiiost all _ knowledge will be sanctified to their en-^y

/largement and usefulnessT^^therwise all is failure. The absolutel eijr

nec essary thing is to know God, jfhis ecqperimentaloknowledge is the know-
ledge that the Korean needs.

-
if he possess it and it possess him, it

solves all questions of time and eternity". (Quoted by 1-1. B. Stokes in

V within the Gate
, p. 106 f. ) __ — —— —

C.W\sd Vwrh prw&\ / :
.>t ,,j

Love . y^Bit it would be a caricature of the methods of the
Korea pioneers "whom l have been describing to paint them as hot little
intolerant evangelists who burned for souls but were indifferent to the

daily needs, the hopes and -desires and "yearnings of the Korean people.
There have been missionaries more interested in souls than in people—but

1 never saw any such [here in Korea} when 1 was growing up. The ones i knew,

and the ones i am 'describing as adventurers for Christ, came not for grim
duty’s sake, but for love. *-r .

-yw-iTV ^ cb up.
.
p-iv - < j< mnmnp * *»»* ,

J’f <~i> ‘if dp d'd - it

_ yw vtvl.V'

The ssingle, final goal" of which Tournier speaks in his aenni-
tion of adventure, is love, "it is love which suggests the goal, and love

which directs and sustains the adventure. ' Thi-e-ig- ito fpurtlr^char

a

eteriet
iLm. «!U lid w -tfc L , '"lU S if 4 it i . *L J. ^ fcv, Ut, IT k.

illiam Hall, wfto same.,

and the salvation of souls," also

" ie have only one aim, the God

said, "The people must be won by disinter-
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este-. kindness. Lay your lives alongside of -theirs, and with a touch of
genuine Christian, .love they can be won for Jesus.." (op. cit. p. 57) He
did. exactly what he said, in his three short years in Korea he laid his
life alongside of theirs—in stinking, plague-ridden Pyongyang, treating
the wounded after the great battle of the Sino-Japanese War, and. catching
fro:.! them the disease from which he died. My father, who brought him dyi.n
down from Pyengyang to Seoul in a little coastal steamer— they were ship-
wrecked on Kangwha-Do—wrote of him, "His love for the Koreans was such
that although he had not been here long enough to have gained a fluent use
of the language, yet he had loved some into the kingdom of heaven. ."(Ibid, P.305)

L.il

Love was the goal, and love was . : v of
high adventure. 1 am sure you have all heard the story of the first .ms,
Underwood. The villagers of Haengju, down-river from Seoul, had heard of
the arrival of f ners with a r ligion, ft
elders to observe and report on it, for if it should be truly a better
religion than those with which they were currently a bit

willing to try it.we ca ie u
ursatisiiec., the

to the capital to watch the

cannon

[he elder
foreigners, and was not impressed.
be holy. Sven when he watched Mrs,

_pital, for she "was a physician, he was
play of concern for others. To him it
to earn leric xor onesei .n:;. a aoi> of rj,

but he stayedto watch her work for hours to save the life of a desperately
sick lan. the man died, and Mrs. Underwood, exhausted and moved byK^/oi*
h-w. wept as he passed away. Then at last the man was impressed.

They live well, -he thought,
Underwood care for the sick in the hos-

not particularly moved by this dis-
was still a selfish act, an attempt
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was for love that God made man in his own image,
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In those early, dangerous days everything was a risk. There is
Allen, the first of them all, kneeling beside a dying prince whose blood ran
upon the floor from a dozen open sword cuts into which frantic herb-doctors
were pouring hot, oMck pitch. Allen, knowing that once he touched the man
his death would probably mean his own, also knew that as a doctor and as a

Christian he could do nothing else. He had to try to save him, .hat a risk!

And : hat a reward 1 Success, and the opening up of a whole nation to the

Christian faith.

atadventure.
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They knew there was a risk, those pioneers, and they accepted it,

but not with their eyes closed. X can remember ray father telling me of the
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that before he came to Korea he asked God for one favor. Fie knew he was
very sensitive to pain. He had read of the tortures of the great Korean
persecutions only twenty years earlier. Ste# he said to od, "Give me any
hardships, even death. But do not let me be tortured, for I cannot promise
you that i would not betray you under torture. And with that settled, he
came to Korea. Fie knew all about the risk, but he took it. lie came to
Korea. He was stoned, he was sick, he was ship-wrecked, he was arrested
and witched and harassed. But he was not tortured, nevertheless, there was
always that possibility. That was the risk, and he accepted it as part of
the pdventure. ^ ^ . . A , y
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for example, the case of Mackenzie, the J
. y

he ca.ie to Korea. He lost the young woman whom he had asked to marry him.

When he told her he was called to Korea she broke the engagement aid refused
to come with him. Too dangerous. He plunged into language study with all
his heart, trying to forget his disappointment. He went out alone, far into
the country to live with a Koreai family in a little village by the sea.

Some people thought he was mad^. And perhaps they were partly right. The
isolation, the unsanitary conditions, the heat and the disease all about him
proved too much, aid one day, .irious with disease, out of his head with a
high fever, he put a gun to his head and shot /, himself. A failure.

but when we take the risk for God, (s. eurrrrer p can use even
For the story of the strangeour failures. He did in the case of l-lacicenzie.

foreigner who so loved the villagers that he came to live with them, and die
with them, spread all through the country-side. When the missionaries from
Seoul came to c&im the body for burial, the villagers refused to let them
yak.e it. Mackenzie belonged now to them. So they buried him where he be-
longed in their villa e, and his, and that community which had come to love
him oecause he loved uhem.oecaioe tne iirst Jnn

, l doi n into our own ti ,

it that his grave was kept • spotless. (Avison, Memoirs
, p.

stian village in all Korea.

peoole saw to
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Thev were not afraid. of the risk, those adventurers for God who
came before us to this land ofinoresL, Risk, love, purpose, innovation,
self- expression— they found si1 these indispensable ingredients of lif e

^

. se, life worth the living* in their Christian mission in Korea.
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MISSION AS AN ADVENTURE: II

Is The Adventure Gond?

' The other day I spoke about missions as the Great Adventure?
Sut I was talking about the past. Mission was an adventure then in
the good old days of the pioneers. But is it still the same kind of
high adventure to us who have to live in the present? Not if some of
the things I hear from today's missionaries are true. Today (j^ople

Calling missions not "the great adventure" but the "great frustra-
tion".! They say the days of the missionary are over.

Wv'SiiBvrfcvt'i

Too many of- us are like the church in Ephesus. We have lost
our enthusiasm. "To the angel of the church at Ephesus write:.. I know
all your way£ your toil and your fortitude.. Fortitude you have; you
have borne up in my cause and never flagged. But I have this against
you: you have lost your early love.." (Rev. 2: 1-U NEB)

The early love is gone, and the thrill of adventure fo
Christ. All we have left are our frustrations. What a Peace Corps
worker once told me about his problems pretty well describes us

missionaries sometimes. "Every Peace Corps member", he said, "faces
three frustrations. The first is diahrrea. The second is language.

And the third is the frustration of trying to help people who won't

help themselves." That's how we talk about mission today.

Chalmers of New Guinea can beat his breast and say, "Give

me back the spears frying, and the clubs knocking me to the ground.,

and I will still be your missionary" . But I have yet to hear a heroic
modern missionary build a furlough talk around the phrase, "Give me

back the diahrreal" Who says the mission field is adventure?

Besides, a psychiatrist like Tournier may claim that any

satisfying life-mission must give scope for his five-fold elements of

adventure, but can we exroect to fin} them in our ordinary lives, ^is

Christians should we expect them? (\re they Biblical?] Having some of

these doubts in my own mind I thought I'd check out the "five indis-

pensable ingredients" of adventure, of real living, first with the

Bible, and not with the pioneers, and then with our own lives as

missionaries today.

To begin with, though, and to be fair to Tournier, A I must

everything in life jbtxgnxropcxE must

__
and even adventure has its ups

and da-ins . The highest adventure, he says, may begin with an "abrupt,

spell-binding ascent" into risk and achievement, but it is often follawed

by the long, frustrating descent into organization and exhaustion, dBd

that too, in turn, can be followed by the recovery of victory in Christ. .

And these he sreaks to my life, not just to the pioneers,^ U

I- fer^d^thc pay*- rhythm of achievement and irustration^in Pa i±.

To the Corinthiand he glories in the high adventure, "dangers from

rivers, dangers from robbers, dangers from my fellow-countrymen, dangers

from foreigners, dangers in towns, dangers in the country, dangers at

sea, dangers from false friends.. (buj4-whe»--I am woak,-4hen-I am strong.-

(2 cor. 11:26, 12:10). And then a complete change of mood, mU s



to the Romans: "Wretched man that I am.. I am carnal, sold under
sin.. I do not do what I Want, but the very thing I hate..'' (lO:lU,l[?)

S* vfrAWj mv. .
-i r t itf S’ Vvjyw ia<.J ,

So also with Tournier's im reci -fc for real living, his
five necessary ingredients of adventure. I find them part and parcel
of Paul’s whole life and mission. Let's look at them again, through
the Bible. Look for them also in your own life.

^ - kaw
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1. There must be opportunity for self-expression . "Adventure",
says Tournier "is a manifestation of oneself, a form of self-expression."
No one can say this is non-Pauline. Paul, the last of the apostles, who
had the gall to withstand Peter himself to his face (Gal. 2:11). "HsPeter
was clearly in the wrong, " says Paul, with all the self-confidence in
the world. It is not surprising that a missionary who could stand up
to headquarters, (Peter) was not beyond expressing himself somewhat
dictatorially to converts. The Corinthians, apparently, objected to
the whiplash of authority in his letters (read 2Cor 10: 1, 8-11).
He wrote right back, "Wait till I come, and you'll find it is not in
my letters only." I have the authority, and (as the New English Bible
'puts it, in 11:12), I will "cut the ground from under those who would
seize an^ chance to put their vaunted apostleship on the same level as

(mine ) "

.

But (what a|?Qi£t us . Pe rhapsj the commonest complaint of the

missionary today is^th^t ne^is stifled, not listened to, ignored. 1W
He cote s bursting with ideas and enthusiasm. But he is no longer an
apostle, a pioneer. There is a church already there, and he is out-
ranked. "They don't want me anymore," a discouraged missionary said to
me. ^ "They only want my money." If that is true, your chance for self-
expression is gone, and there will be no adventure left, At

2. There must be scope for innovation and invention, says
Tournier. It was true enough for Pauli [He shocked, the a-osties with
his radical proposal of a mission to the Gentiles, and it took a vision

from the Lord, to reconcile Peter to this kind of an innovation.] But

I hear today's missionary say, "New York tells me I can't start any-

thing. I'm supposed to let the church, do it." What kind of adventure

is there in playing second fiddle?

3. Thirdly, there must be a firm and steady singlenes s of

purpose in adventure. Paul had it. "This one thing I do...", he

wrote to the Philippians (3:13). But we live in a pluralistic world
that consistently fuzzes over distinctions and shys away from singleness

of definition. In my father's simpler days he knew without a shadow of
doubt what he ha^come for; by the work of the Holy Spirit to make

Christians!]$ In these less certain days I go to a Christian missionary

conference in Japan and a - told, "Your mission to Buddhists is to make
them better Buddhists", and masy!a young missionary gets confused and

finis th cutting edge of mission a^H-rr^ve^tpure dulled and blunted.

-ter

U. In real adventure for -lar-’-e
,
it is love which suggest* the

goal and love which directs and sustains the adventure . Paul said it

A best:, [[[Though I sneak with thetongues of men andof angels and have not
N

"love ," I am become as sounding brass or tinkling cymbal. And though I

have the gift of pr phecy, and understand all mysteries, and all know-



ledge
j and though i have all faith so that I could remove mpuntajjis,

and have not love, I am nothing. But what about usV‘^1#/ ilvhf
"w^

mission meeting, when I come.to the mission field wLs so
A
tense with

disagreements about patty inur-mission housekeeping problems that my
wife wts almost in tears . And in my first ten years on the field I
watch^in horror as ny church splits fourteen different times. Is that
love ? Is that adventure? Is that Christian mission?

The final indispensable ingredient that makes life an
adven ure is risk . Well, I do at least have a risk. A pretty poor one,
but a risk. 1,Give me back the diahrrea"

.

Is this the way it all ends, after the days of glory, after
the heroics of the pioneers? fo T,S. Sfcuf ~ "lUj n-fci ... c. ^

I think part of the current whimpering in mission is due to
the frustration of trying to live up to a missionary image that no longer
fits the facts. I have*. on furlough tj££e summer anl begin-^e speak' <

to church groups who still thwik of missionaries as valiant men in pith
helmets beating their way through the jungles to convert, at risk of their
lives, perhaps one or two cannibals a year. Either that or they think of

the miss ionary as a Billy Graham converting thousands eve^y day. In
either case I am going to be a big disappointment. Where’s my pith
helmet, my jungle, my cannibals? I haw to stand up and tell them that ***

mission office vis on the eighth floor of an air-conditioned building
in the tenth largest city of the world which has, through no merit of
mine, more than v1600 Protestant churches. It just doesn’t sound like

adventure any more. And as for great
h
success, like Billy Graham, I have

to ad it that most of my Korean co-workers are far busier and better
evangelists than I . S* $#*'&** •*» k. )

*- u - s -

Vvd cWi^ 'A*- ij/vdA *,'v' * ^

•

But listen, this is not the end of the world .
f
We all sooner

or later have to make that necessary ant often disillusioning adjustment

from the adventure as we imagined it would be to the mission field as it

really is. But we need not let the adventure die with our illusions.

However low we ma:^ sometimes fall in our feelings and our practice, our

calling is as high as ever. The missionary calling has two aspects.

One is horizontal—recognition of a need, or the request of a church,

But th°re is also the higher calling. And when the horizontal aspects

of the Call le ave us tired anl irritable, when the work to which we are

put loses its glamour and we first discover that our own believing col-.
f VWf Irtg

leagues are sometimes as hard to work with as the non-belie ring heathen--

then it is time to stand straight again and remember the vertical aspect

of our call. Our call ixxfrxm depends on no man^for you or against you.

Our Call is from God, and with God all things are possible.

Not all the bugle calls come from the past, and not all the

present is wasteland gray. Our tendency is to fail to recognize today’s

adventures as adventure simply because they are different from the ad-

ventures of the pioneers. Or we reverse that, and glamorize all the

frustrations out of the recollections of the past. I remember Latourette

once saying that none of the great missionaries died with a sense of

frustration. But this was not because they had no frustrations. Ocn’

over-idealias the days of the pioneers. They were big men not only m
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But listen. This is not the way the world ends. We all,
sooner or later, have to make that necessary and often-
times disillusioning adjustment from the adventure as we
imagined it would be to, to the mission field as it really
is. But we need not let the adventure die with our illusions.
However low we may sometimes fall in practice, our calling
is still as high as ever, and all we may need now and then
are a few bugle-call reminders of the "high prize"
ours-- this
pu ts it.

"high calling of God in Christ Jesus 1

that is
as Paul

When the horizontal aspects of the call leave us
tired and irritable; when the work to which we are called
loses its glamour and we first discover that our own believing
colleagues are as hard to work with as the non-believing
heathen-- then it is time to stand straight again and remember

f

the vertical aspects of our call,
for you or against you. Our call
there is no end to the adventure.

Our call depends on no man
is from God, and with God

M,riot all the bugle calls come from the past, and not
all the present is wasteland gray. Our tendency is to fail
to recognize today’s adventures as adventures simply because
they are different from the pdventures of the pioneers. Or
we reverse that, and simply glamorize all the frustrations
out of our recollections of the past. I remember Latourette
once saying that none of the great missionaries died with a
sense of frustration. But this was not because they had no
f rus tra t ions . Don * t over- idealize the days of the pioneers

.

They were big men not only inAtheir virtues, but also in their
Weaknesses . Mo, it was not because the great missionaries had
no frustrations that they died without a sense of frustration,
says Latourette. They had not accomplished a fraction^ of
what they had set out to do. The world was not evangelized

their generation. But they died in faith that God, who
called them, was able to accomplish far more through them

because they had gone, than if they had not answered the
committed themselves to the unattainable .1'

'

XtbJt . IWn ,s it, H aAve*$vJL . '<v. *** to Utci
y

. itf j, 1

nook again at Tournier’s five Categories ^ 7 m3, /W ^
a dventu re .

a
• ^ 4^/ -

First, there must be opportunity for self-expression .

V

in
had
s imply
call and
but 0 « .»i

Who says there
mission field?

is no chance for self-expression any more on the
The days of the pioneers are anything but over,

just don’t recognize theq?, because they look so much like
people like .Ji^45oone_^Ld^ Sally Robinson] who.

iwf

Km
You
you. I think
pioneered a whole new fields Christian television (In Korea.]
And of Otto DeCamp who gave this country the first Christian
Radio Network in the whole world. Those three people--Noore

,

Robinson and DeCamp- -we re reaching more people in one month
for Jesus Christ than^tjnderwood, Appenzeller and Moffett--all
three combined— reached in their whole lives. And I think of
Fran Kinsler who took some cold, ragged waifs off the freezing
streets of Pyengyang one night and started a Bible Club mcve-

isl anywhere in the world. Or I think of

. „
Ku* AsJf (Mt zkoL -

lr\J W* Ok oU 6 ,

l^u’ H~. Left*. /Amv,

Ww.Ji-o,

V\ ment that has no ecu*
A>* ijLlpi >.i
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THE EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPICS

1 .

a.,or Themes :

x. UNITY
II. JOY

it Paradoxes

III. THE SERVANT LORD
IV. THE KYALTED SLAVE

Ph5.1. It 1-11 Partnership in mission
1:27-30 Unity in the church
2: 1-11 Tie secret of unity
4: 1-3 nAgree in the Lord"
4: 14-23 Partnership in mission

Phil. 1:3-7
It 12-14
It 15-18
Is 19-2(o

2 : 19-30
4: 4^7

111, THE SERVANT LORD

Phil. 2: 5-8 The humbled Lord
Becoming like Him
Servants of Jhrir.t

3t 1-13.

It 1

IV. THE RIALTED SLAVE

Phil. 4: 13
1: 19-21
2 : 9-11
3s 12-£L
4: 8-9

"I can all things..”
"MJt ashamed"
The fcalted Chri~t
Forgetting the past, anc pressing on
The model Christian
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Presbyterian ihission-Jindong
iiFO 18

,
San Francisco, Gal.

(for letters only)
December, 195b

Dear Friends

;

Thank you for all the Christmas cards and letters that have been pouring
in on us. Inreturn, we would like to tell you a Christmas story from Korea.

It is about a Christmas e»v>^ in Death Row, and a murderer's lastminute
conversion. If that sounds overly melodramatic to you, we can only say in de-
fense that melodrama is the ordinary stuff of life out here, and that what
may be too vivid for you is onl normal in Korea. 1 remember, for example,
a chance acquaintance on thetrain telling me in a matt.er-of-fact way how he had
seized his own brother captive in a file of surrendering communist soldiers.
Torn a- art by the 38 parallelj pushed into opposite sides of the war 5

they end-
ed up facing each other at gunpoint. (If 1 say it in a B-movie I'd laugh
skeptically; out here it realty hap; ons.)

But to get back to Death Row and the murderer. It makes a sequel to a

sketch about our foliow-missi nary, Otto DeCamp, which 1 did for the Princeton
Be ire a while ago. Otto was arrested back in 19 *D- for resisting the Japanese
when they tried to force Shinto worship on Korean Christians. He was torn
from his bride of two months, held incommunicado for six w^-eks and sentenced
to t^n months at hare labor. The sentence was finally suspended, but net until
after a throw-month ordeal of filth anc strain in Seoul(s notorious West Gate

prison had loft its mark on him, and not until its bleak, block cells and dirty,

flea-bitten, hollow-eyed prisoners wore indelibly etched on his mind. Some uay.
he vowed, he would do something for thorn.

The sequel begins fifteen years or so later when another prisoner is

thrown into that samo squalid jail. This one, howover, deswrves it; he is a

murderer. Discharged from the Korean Navy7 and brutal series of small crimes.
His slow mine burnee with a particular antipathy to Christians for no other
reason, it seems, than that he was once awakoned at dawn by church bells call-
ing the faithful to daybreak prayers and th.n could net go back to sleep.

i

There was one influence that might have redeemed him. He fell in love
with a pretty Sunday School teacher, but when she excused herself one evening
from a dat~ in order to prepare for a Christmas program, he casually and

cruelly shruggeu h_r out of his life. Aftur that h«. was lost. When at last
he was picked up by the police for murder one condemned to doath he did not

even bother to appeal the sentence
,

are 1 n Christmas Eve was waiting sullenly
in his cell for the day7 of execution —wh_n suddenly he heard the angels sing!

It was no ang~l, of course; it was only a radio. But it was to have as

startling an effect on Kim's life as any angel song. By this tim^, you see,

Otto DeCamp had fulfilled his vow. H« had r~turn~d to Korea after the war with
the major assignment of building an. irecting HLKY, Korea's first Christian
radio station. To his office one oay about two years ago came an official
from the ’West Gate prison with a request. Could HLKY donate a radio to the pri-
on to bring a little music into the drab livos of the prisoners?
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Largest Protes t ant Denonii na t ions in the Third World
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Adherents
1980

(Adults
1980)

i- fiJrJc fluf,,

io fvul&WUth 4»v*f fo-1-

Adherents
1952

1. Church of Christ, Zaire 4,728,000 (1 ,519,000) 1,174,000

— 2. Assemblies of God , Brazil 4,000,000 (2,753,000) 220,000

3. Philippine Independent Church (Aglipay) 3,500,000 (1,860,000) 3,000,000

4. Kimbanguist Church, Zaire 3,500,000 (2,000,000) - -

5. Anglican Church, Nigeria (CMS) 2,941,000 (359,970) 403,000

6. Council of Dutch Reformed Churches, S. Africa 2,142,000 1,665,000
4- 7. Protestant (Reformed) Church, Indonesia 1 ,959,000 (987,000) 1,033,996

8. Nigeria Fellowship of Churches of Christ (S.U.M.) 1,746,000 (100,550) 25,000
O 9. Church of South India 1,556,000 (516,000) 895,000

10. Church of Christ, Manalista (Philippines) 1,500,000 (400,000)

11. Anglican Church Uganda (CMS) 1,384,000 (306,000) 321,000

12. Anglican Church of South Africa 1,236,000 (327,000) 597,000

X 13. Presbyterian Church in Korea (Tonghap) 1,100,000 (280,000) 240,000

o 14. Council of Baptist Churches, N.E. India 1,065,000 (230,000)

15. Baptist Convention, Brazil 1,050,000 (350,000) 125,000
4- 16. Batak Christian Protestant Church, Indonesia 1,044,000 (465,000) 502,000
4 17. Pentecostal Churches of Indonesia 1,000,000 (750,000)

18. Congregations Crista, Brazil 1,000,000 (600,000)

19. Evangelical Pentecostals , Brazil for Christ 1,000,000 (250,000)
20. South African Methodist Church 942,000 (374,000) 684,000
21. Methodist Church in South Asia (India) 901,000 (421,000) 450,000

X22. Presbyterian Church of Korea, (Hapdong) 900,000 240,000
23. Madagascar Church of Jesus Christ 881,000 (250,000) 600,000
24. Burma Baptist Convention 798,000 (249,000) 439,000

© 25. United Ev. Lutheran Churches in India 790,000 (340,000) 483,000
26. Church of Central Africa, Malawi (Presbyterian) 766,000 (282,000) 386,000

Y 27. Korean Methodist Church 700,000 (301 ,800) 129,000
28. Evangelical Lutheran Church, Brazil 629,000 (136,000) 740,617
29. Presbyterian Church of Brazil 623,000 (124,900) 123,000
30. Zion Christian Church, South Africa 600,000 (300,000)
31. Tanzania Evangelical Lutheran Church 592,000 (274,000) 62,000

The largest denominations (World) Adherents Adult

1. Evangelical Church in Germany
2. Church of England
3. Southern Baptist (USA)

4. United Methodist (USA)

28.500.000
27.660.000
14,000,000
14,000,000

22 , 000,000
9,600,000

11,600,000
10,300,000

- Statistics adapted from
World Christian Encyl o

-

pedia , 1982
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THE ADVENTURE OF KISS ION : Today

Hkv3 WUVftVv/

Yesterday I spoke about mission in Korea as the
Great Adventure, using Tournier 1 s five-fold analysis of the
meaning of "adventure". But I was talking about the past.
Mission was an adventure then, in the good old days of the
pioneers. But not any more, if some of the things I hear
are true. Today people are calling mission not "the great
adventure", but "the great frustration".

We are like the church in Ephesus. We have lost
our enthusiasm. "To the angel of the church at Ephesus
write:... I know all your ways, your toil and your fortitude..
Fortitude you have; you have borne up in my cause and never
flagged. But I have this against you: you have lost your
early love.," (Rev. 2: 1-4 NEB)

The early love is gone, and the sense of high
adventure in mission. All we have left are our frustrations.
Remember the remark about the three frustrations of the Peace
Corps we used to quote as describing our own situation all
too accurately? "Every Peace Corps member faces three
frustrations. The first is diahrrea. The second is language.
And the t’ird is the frustration of trying to help people who
won T t help themselves." That is how we talk about mission
today

.

Chalmers of New Guinea can beat his breast and say,
{.’Give me back the spears flying, and the clubs knocking me to
the ground.. and I will still be your missionary". But I have
yet to hear a heroic modern missionary build a furlough talk
around the phrase, "Give me back the diahrrea".
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1. There must be sllf-expression. "Adventure",
says Tournier, "is a manifestation of oneself, a form of
self-expression." It fulfills the vital need of creative
action. How well does that describe your situation as a

.^missionary today?

4 <k>
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CU-1 kWi'vt

fVvvw«,

One there was room and enou^ for all kinds of
self f- i&fi creative action, rbe most common com-
plaint of the missionary todoy is tha\; he is stifled. "They
don T t want me anymore," a discouraged missionary said to toe
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before be left on furlough. "They only want my money."
If that is true, the satisfaction of creative self-expression
is gone, and there is no adventure left.

that in adventure
2. Tou-rsiier .Sfiy&t-fchere njugt^t&e .scop^.for jinnoyatlon,
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adventure?

like to try. But I can’t
the church do it,". Whet

missionary complain, "Here I am with all sorts
do a thing. We are sup-
ha s happened to the
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adventure there must be a
a plural-
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3. Tournier says that in
firm and steady singleness of purpose / But we live in
istic world that consistently fuzzes c>ver distinctions

come
I go

shys away from singleness of definition. In my father’s
simpler days he knew without a doubt what he had
to make Christians. In these less certain days,
Christian missionary conference in Japan and am told— 1._ j- 1 bettei'i

^Vvwvj-jn. &* A
ren

mission to Buddhists is to make them bgjbt %ri Buddh is ts”
I arn confused, and the cutting edge of adventure

for :

to a

"Your
,
and

is blunted.
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b, Tournier says that in adventure, it is love
suggests

Vi4w & \s~Jr
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t*>-k5wY GyJLcf ;
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the goal, and love which directs and sustains
the adventure But my first mission meeting is so tense
with disagreements a- out petty household problems that my
wife is almost in tears. And in my first ten years on the

watch in horror as my church splits fourteen differentfield
t i r^es Is that love? Is that adventure?

5.
I do at least

ILvt Uni/> 1*0 ^ lU.^ fvU -bj/ -

Finally, Tournier says, there
have the risk. 11 Give me back

dj''-y^\ ^ ^*£ Ju^ v.

must be risk,
the diahrrea"
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way
way
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mission
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after
Must
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the days of
we say with

bang, but a whimper"
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Part of the whimpering
to live up to a missionary image
facts. I have to go on furlough
speak to church groups who still

is the frustration of trying
that no longer fits the
this summer and begin to
think of missionaries as

T

Uk.s4
i

Uz—

c**i xfc«Y

valiant men in pith helmets beating their way through the
jungles to convert, perhaps, one or two cannibals a year.
And I have to stand up and tell them about my missionary
work in an air-conditioned office on the eighth floor of (

ten^story building in the tenth largest city in the world
of mine, perhaps as many aswhich has, through

l600 Protestant
adventure any

no effort
churches. It

more

.

lust doesn’t sound like
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Korea : First Century Church

*

Some time ago an euthusaistic visitor, impressed by
the fervour and zeal and rapid growth of the church in Korea
wrote back that he would be forever grateful for having been
granted a glimpse of first-century Christianity in action, a
twentieth-century Pentecost. I was pleased and gratified.
But a little uneasy. I felt that perhaps I should write back
and say that if he would read his Bible a little more deeply,
and stay in Korea a little longer, I could show him how really
like the first century church the church in Korea is.

3
I could show him, for example, that it is as divisive

as the church in Rome, as disorderly as the church in Corinth,
as stupidly legalistic as the church in Galatia, and as
uncritically tolerant of open sin as the church in Thyatlra.
After all, those were first century churches, pc;o, he
Bible neither shame-facely hides thei# weaknesses ,' nor glories
over-much in tke-fl? strengths. A

n
'Hv -

Korea, I must confess has all the weaknesses, as well
as all the strengths of those early Christians, D ivision . disorder

r

legalism and uncritical tolerance . There is a fearsome foursome,
for you. ^Bnough to kill any church. But before you give up
Korea* for lost, refnem be r

w
£hatT those same words described the

church two thousand years ago, and it is not dead yet.

1'rU f*** ‘

Division^ 'The Korean church has all of that it needs
If\ faefc, for awhile, back in the 1950 s, that is about all it
did have. The "decade of division", we called it. Just about
every major deno* ination, with the shining exception of our
Salvation Army brethren, I think, was split in two, and usually
in three or four. 1 take no particular pride in the fact that

this particular race, Presbyterians led all the rest. Wein
split fourteen
give up hope for

different ways

!

the Chimeh of
Incredible . But Christians

Jesus Christ^ w« a* i** cm
never

1
4

'

f 1

/\
’ And disorder, like Corinth. I will never to my dying
day forget the scene at the A-Ath General Assembly of our church,
back in 1959 in Taejon, when Christian goon-squads, organized
for the specific purpose of splitting the church, swept into
the church sanctuary, attacked the delegates and broke up the
meeting in complete chaos, driving out the legal members by
beating them over the head with rubber shoes. Again, incredible.
But again, Christians never give up hope for the Church of Jesus
Christ »Jl w ^ < ' •

*

'•
• • bt ^ WujUp .

' And legalism. We have that rampant throughout Korean
Christianity. And yet at the same time, we have an inconsistent

,

uncritical ethical tolerance of practices and evasions that
would make a Sophist blush. Everybody knows that Christians don't
smoke or drink in Korea. That is how some people tell Christians
from non-Christians. Jot by whether they tell the truth, and
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1

resist corrupting bribes and stand up unafraid for justice and
freedom. The most unbelievable case of this strange ambivalence
I’ve ejver come across-- tragic if it weren’t almost funny--was
when I was president of a little Bible Institute down country*
aaad^he Dean, who later split from us because we were not
orthodox enough, came to ask permission to expel two girls who
had given themselves permanents against his regulations, while
at the same time he asked forgiveness of two boys who had
cheated on their Bible exam. T'Jhat a mixture of inflexible
,egalism. and uncfritica.l tolerance. LKko- Co

l

ad,4a ^nd-Ta^ya44-ra !

uu ** H>.. C.U. vit gnu ^

amam& Let me say
for the Church,

Lv^i VVviVvO ^ .

•

There were times
and schism had finished us once and for all. I didn’ t realize
that division is one of nature’s ways of growing. Like cells.

hristians never give up hope
^ CCJU— H J

"^te
r

UM^Af J.-W- (i-v
,

,/lvJT '

** Ivv, iU (Li lc A - tv* J 4" ^ 4*A
1

rfc ^ r-» 4“ V> .lo ^back ’in the 50 s th<-tx I thought divisiveness

They split to grow. So also in Korea ,7the most disastrous
division of all us

> A
right down the middle, both

split.
one that cut

sides are now as large as the whole church was before the
And the number of Christians in Korea has doubled despite the
decade of division. There are times when even in the face of
tragic Christian schism--and division is tragic even when it
stimulates^growth--we must learn to say with Paul as he looked
at the divisions in the Homan church and wrote to Philippi,

another, in pretence or sincerity’,
I rejoice". (Phil. 1: 18)

"’That does it matter?
Christ is set forth,

une way or
and for that
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And how about disorder?
at the same timedisorder. ^But

of life a soot' weakness. Nothing
Koreover

,
H - 4-s

Disorder kills. Disease Is
disorder can be as mueh a sign
is quite so coldly ordered as

a corpse. Moreover, Hi -irs—

o

riant—to ran 13^0 thert disorder
is relative. What looks like disorder to me, a spectator, can
be pure joy to the participant. And the touch of throbbing
Pentecostal joy in all the churches of Korea--not limited and
scornfully segregated in officially Pentecostal churches ,- has
been one of the great, abiding secrets of the continuing vitality
of Korean Christianity. "Quench not the Spirit," said Paul, and
he was
VjJr cCt

spe Dklngc of, gifts of the Spirit that some called disorder,

r-u t peim;

Christianity is tha
ethical integrity
legalism. Th^

-

orife -4 s r

& self-righteous

criticism of Korean
sp *M^es an inner lack of
7 sins than doIFm rights

o

_ worse than a self-rlghtous Christian is
, _

. , , J

sinner, a kind of Inverted Pharisee whose
ue ignt in damning Christians for their pride in being goodpushes them into a far worse trap, pride in being bad. ~At least
tne Korean church recognizes what some churches
that the cure for legalism is not to throw
though there Is no salvation in the
the gospel.

law

,

have forgotten:
away the law, and that

there is still law in

o, it is not legalism that is Korean Christianity’sgreyest sin weakness, v ut just the opposite, perhaps-- lack of
1?t??rBpy a3d too great a tolerance of ethical* lapses^ And yet,

ioim saddened to hear it pointed "out even Christians
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